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Glossary of Terms 

Abbreviation Meaning 

7zip An open source file archiver using 7z archive format  

CIS Care Identity Service 

CSV  Comma Separated Value 

DLP Data Landing Portal  

DSCRO  Data Services for Commissioners Regional Office 

FAQ Frequently Asked Question 

GB Gigabytes 

GZIP A type of compression format on Unix and Linux based computers 

IG Information Governance 

MB Megabytes 

Metadata A set of data that describes and gives information about other data. 

N3 The national broadband network for the English NHS. This is being 
replaced by the Health and Social Care Network (HSCN). 

NDSD National Data Services Development 

NHS National Health Service 

NSD National Service Desk 

PCD Personal Confidential Data 

RA Registration Authority 

Smartcards Smartcards provide personal identification and strong security 
authentication for single sign-on (SSO) within large organizations 

SFTP  Secure File Transfer Protocol 

SLA Service Level Agreement 

SUS Secondary Uses Service 

Two-factor 
authentication 

An extra layer of security that is known as "multi-factor authentication" and 
requires not only a password and username but also something that only 
that user has on them. 

Windows 1252 Windows-1252 or CP-1252 is a character encoding of the Latin alphabet, 
used by default in the legacy components of Microsoft Windows 
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Data Landing Portal 

Data Landing Portal (DLP) seeks to replace current local email data 

transfers between Providers (Data Senders) and Commissioners (Data 

Recipients) and support standardisation by using a secure, centrally 

managed system. DLP enables Data Services for Commissioners 

Regional Offices (DSCROs) to set up Data Specifications, against which 

incoming data from providers is validated.  

Frequently Asked Questions 

Welcome to NHS Digital’s DLP Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) here you will find 
questions submitted by stakeholders that have been collated into themed topics and 
answered by DLP subject matter experts. If you have additional questions that are not 
covered in this document, please contact us and we will respond to you directly (and add 
them into future versions of the FAQ as appropriate). 

DLP FAQ Topics 

• General 

• Technical  

• Information Governance 

All questions and answers in this FAQ document are numbered for reference purposes, 
questions are in blue, answers are in black.  

General 

The following questions are general queries that relate to: 

• DLP; 

• The wider context of the National Data Services Development (NDSD) portfolio; 

• The associated programme and project governance. 

1. What is DLP? 

DLP is a web based application that seeks to replace current local email data transfers 
between Providers and Commissioners by using a secure, centrally managed system that 
supports standardisation. DLP enables DSCROs to set up Data Specifications, against 
which incoming data from providers is validated. 

2. What is a Data Specification? 

A Data Specification is a DLP template detailing the required format of data items to be 
included in a DLP submission. If you are a provider, you can discuss suitable Data 
Specifications with your chosen DSCRO, as they are the ones who set up Data 
Specifications for providers to use. They can be reviewed, changed and agreed to suit local 
requirements. We are working on developing a library of available Data Specifications that 
can be used as templates or amended to suit your specific needs.  

3. What Data can be sent using DLP? 

mailto:dataservices.usergroup@nhs.net
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Data Senders (i.e. providers) can discuss with DSCROs the potential for creating a data 
specification for any submission with an appropriate legal basis. DLP enables Data Senders 
to differentiate between test and live data submissions by using the supporting information 
box when making a submission.  

4. Who is responsible for delivering DLP? 

DLP is part of a linked group of projects (under the NDSD Programme) focusing on 
developing improvements in how healthcare data is collected, processed and disseminated. 
NHS Digital in collaboration with NHS England are responsible for the NDSD programme. 

5. When will DLP be available for use by Data Senders and Data Recipients? 

DLP is available now with most Data Services for Commissioners Regional Offices 
(DSCROs) using it and the majority of their Data Senders (Providers) able to make 
submissions through DLP. The DLP team are engaging with the remaining DSCROs to 
make DLP available to additional Data Senders and Recipients. To register your interest in 
using DLP please e-mail the team. We will keep you updated with the implementation of DLP 
in your area and support your organisation with adopting DLP. 

6. Is it possible to see a demonstration of DLP?  

We regularly run DLP demonstration sessions at User Groups, events, site visits, and via 
WebEx to provide an overview of the DLP user experience, highlight the latest features, and 
capture valuable feedback on future developments. Please get in touch if you are interested 
in attending a DLP demonstration session.   

7. Will DLP replace my existing way of submitting data? 

Ideally, yes. DLP is designed to improve the security and consistency of the submission 
process for Data Senders. If you already submit your data via an existing DSCRO portal or 
an SFTP process with agreement locally you can continue to do so. We are working with the 
remaining few DSCROs to co-ordinate the rollout of DLP to ensure there is significant benefit 
and functionality available to support the migration of submissions to DLP. Note that DLP 
does not replace SUS+ and submissions for that should continue to be made through the 
current route. 

8. Should organisations prioritise any specific data submissions? 

NHS England has included utilisation of DLP for specialised commissioning in the 2017/18 
NHS Standard Contract. Over 160 providers now use DLP for specialised commissioning 
submissions and NHS Digital continues to support new providers in making specialised 
commissioning submissions through DLP.  

9. Can providers without an N3 connection use DLP? 

If your organisation is not on the NHS N3 network, you will not currently be able to use DLP. 
Work is underway to create an alternative two-factor authentication method that will allow 
those without an N3 connection to use DLP, so if you are interested in using it you can still 
register and we will contact you when this is available. 

10. How can I get involved in DLP? 

We are keen to engage with our stakeholders and have already established a collaborative 
online tool, providing 24/7 access to programme topics and forums. Please join in the 
discussions on our Trello board where you can find updates on the latest releases (including 
release notes), details of proposed developments and where you will have the opportunity to 
input into new features. When you register, your users will also be added to our distribution 
list so they can be kept informed of any changes.  

mailto:dataservices.usergroup@nhs.net?subject=Please%20Register%20our%20interest%20in%20using%20DLP
mailto:dataservices.usergroup@nhs.net?subject=DLP%20Demonstration
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/7-contract-tech-guid.pdf
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/7-contract-tech-guid.pdf
http://content.digital.nhs.uk/dlp
http://link.ict.hscic.gov.uk/l/834ee6c3f8094db7a8014e0900af0fba/69A991DC/9917A27A/122016n
http://content.digital.nhs.uk/dlp
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Technical 
The questions below cover technical aspects of implementing and using DLP to transfer 
data. 

11. What type of files can be transferred by DLP? 

DLP currently transfers Comma-Separated Values (CSV) format files (including compressed 
CSV files). Implementing a single file format helps to support standardisation of local flows.  

12. Can Data Senders download submitted files? 

Yes, Data Senders can download files that they have submitted through DLP. Files are 
available for 30 days after submission.  

13. Are there any size limits on files transferred by DLP? 

The current DLP file size limit is 1 Gigabyte (GB). Files can also be compressed in gzip file 
format using a file compression software application or program (7zip for Windows based 
systems). The size limit for a file compressed using gzip is 100 Megabytes (MB). 

14. How do I access DLP? 

Once you have registered your interest in becoming a Data Sender or Data Recipient (and 
the required roles and business functions have been added to your smartcards by your local 
RA service), DLP can be accessed on the NHS N3 network with a compatible web browser 
using the following link: https://dsp-portal.national.ncrs.nhs.uk 

15.  Which web browsers are compatible with DLP? 

DLP currently supports the use of Google Chrome (using an extension) and Internet Explorer 
11 (with compatibility mode disabled). Compatible browsers can communicate with the 
appropriate national identity and access management systems. Further information and set 
up guidance for compatible web browsers can be found in the DLP Data Sender User 
Guidance. If you find that your smartcard has issues authenticating, please check that your 
system requirements match the Spine Warranted Environment Specification (WES). 

16. How do I allow access to DLP through our firewall? 

If you are experiencing firewall issues when trying to access the new URL for DLP please 
advise your IT support to ensure access to the DLP https IP addresses on port 443 provided 
below: 

155.231.63.89 
155.231.63.121 

17. Which character encoding standards does DLP support? 

DLP currently supports the Windows 1252 standard; DLP does not change or re-encode any 
data submissions, data transfers successfully received in a non-supported file format will be 
made available to Data Recipients.  

18. How can I log incidents or Service Requests for DLP? 

All DLP sender and recipient organisations are registered as users of the National Service 
Desk (NSD). Any incidents and service requests should be logged with NSD who can be 
contacted using the NSD Weblog tool or by calling 0300 303 5035 

19.  Where can I find supporting guidance for DLP? 

http://www.7-zip.org/
https://dsp-portal.national.ncrs.nhs.uk/
http://content.digital.nhs.uk/dlp
http://content.digital.nhs.uk/dlp
https://digital.nhs.uk/spine/technical-information-warranted-environment-specification
https://nww.serviceportal.digital.nhs.uk/CherwellPortal
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Supporting DLP User guidance for Data Senders and Data Recipients is available on the 
NHS Digital DLP webpages. Additional supporting information and demonstration videos are 
available on the DLP Trello boards, where you can also submit support queries not covered 
by DLP guidance.  

Information Governance 

20. How long does NHS Digital store data transferred by DLP? 

In line with NHS Digital’s Information Governance data retention policies, DLP securely 
stores business data for 30 days before it is permanently deleted. DLP Metadata is kept for a 
maximum of 7 years. Only authorised NHS Digital staff can delete data submitted to DLP in 
line with NHS Digital Information Governance policies. 

21.  Does DLP stipulate submission deadlines?  

DLP accepts all data submissions. Any deadlines remain the subject of contractual 
arrangements between the provider and commissioner organisations and would be 
supported by local business continuity arrangements.  

DLP will enable providers and commissioners to check the status of a data transfer and NHS 
Digital provides a comprehensive, open and transparent service management package to 
ensure you can raise, log and be informed of progress with any issues through to resolution 
(within agreed SLAs). DLP does not change any of the requirements detailed under section 
6 of the contract (information schedule). 

22. Can DLP transfer Patient Confidential Data (PCD)? 

DLP can be used to transfer PCD where there is a legal basis for this. NHS Digital and 
DSCROs have the appropriate legal basis and required Information Governance controls to 
enable DLP to transfer PCD using agreed data specifications between Data Senders and 
Data Recipients.  

23.  How does DLP authenticate users? 

DLP currently uses two-factor authentication and requires NHS Smartcards which can be 
obtained from your Local Registration Authority (RA) Service. If you require assistance 
identifying your local RA please contact the NHS Digital Care Identity Service. If you do not 
have an RA, you can approach any NHS Trust or NHS England Lead Provider under Lot 1 of 
the Lead Provider Framework to provide RA services. Note that there may be a charge for 
this. 

24.  What roles and functions do the RA team add to my smartcard for DLP? 

There are user guides available on the NHS Digital webpages for Data Senders and Data 
Recipients including details on the required smartcard roles and business functions to 
support your local RA team with enabling you to use DLP. If you have any further questions 
regarding adding DLP roles and functions to NHS smartcards please contact the NHS Digital 
Care Identity Service. 

25.  How secure is Data transferred by DLP? 

DLP stores and transfers data securely, data transferred by DLP is encrypted in transit and 
the service is hosted in secure data centres. Design, delivery and operation of DLP are 
subject to rigorous internal governance. The security of the system has been tested by 
independent third parties. Only suitably accredited personnel have administrative access to 
live systems. All access to data requires two-factor authentication and every access to the 
system is logged and audited. 

http://content.digital.nhs.uk/dlp
http://content.digital.nhs.uk/dlp
http://content.digital.nhs.uk/dlp
https://trello.com/b/3nUY3f2R/data-landing-portal-dlp
https://www.england.nhs.uk/nhs-standard-contract/17-18/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/nhs-standard-contract/17-18/
mailto:accesscontrol@nhs.net?subject=Who%20is%20my%20Local%20Registration%20Authority?
https://www.england.nhs.uk/lpf/lead-providers/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/lpf/lead-providers/
http://content.digital.nhs.uk/media/23393/DLP-Data-Sender-User-Guide-v13/pdf/DLP_Data_Sender_User_Guide_v1.3.pdf
http://content.digital.nhs.uk/media/23220/DLP-Data-Recipient---Spec-Manager-User-Guide-v10/pdf/DLP_Data_Recipient_-_Spec_Manager_User_Guide_v1.0.pdf
http://content.digital.nhs.uk/media/23220/DLP-Data-Recipient---Spec-Manager-User-Guide-v10/pdf/DLP_Data_Recipient_-_Spec_Manager_User_Guide_v1.0.pdf
mailto:accesscontrol@nhs.net?subject=DLP%20Smartcard%20roles%20and%20functions
mailto:accesscontrol@nhs.net?subject=DLP%20Smartcard%20roles%20and%20functions
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Contacts and Useful Links 

Data Landing Portal Team – dataservices.usergroup@nhs.net  

National Service Desk Web log tool – log in required 

National Service Desk – Telephone 0300 303 5035 

DLP collaborative online tool - DLP Trello board (registration required) 

NHS Digital DLP web pages for further information and supporting materials 

 

mailto:dataservices.usergroup@nhs.net
https://nww.serviceportal.digital.nhs.uk/CherwellPortal
https://trello.com/b/3nUY3f2R/data-landing-portal-dlp
http://content.digital.nhs.uk/dlp

